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In the blink of an eye, another ten days passed.

In omi’s immortal palace.

“Hahaha, hahaha.”omi suddenly let out a loud laugh.

Tian Xiang heard omi’s laughter and ran over in a panic because omi had been studying immortal pills
every day and must have succeeded in training a fourth level one layer of immortal pills.

“Zichen, have you trained into a fourth level first layer of Immortal Pill?”Tian Xiang asked in surprise.

omi said, “Wrong.”

“Ah, wrong?You haven’t practiced yet, so why are you laughing.”Tian Xiang rolled her eyes.

“That’s even more wrong, I’ve gone above and beyond and practiced into a fourth-grade, second-layer
Immortal Pill, so, not a first layer.”

“What? Four levels and two tiers.”Tian Xiang was shocked, no wonder omi said she was wrong.

“Hehe, this time, my level is far beyond that what’s called Luo Ke.”omi gave a loud laugh.

“Congratulations, Husband.”Tian Xiang was busy congratulating. Remember the website .kanshu8.net

“You’re welcome, and I don’t know how well Xing Luo has done with things outside.”

At this moment, outside, everyone in the entire Upper Fellowship Continent knew about omi
becoming a rank four Immortal Pill Master, but where omi was, no one could find him.

In the Star Luo family.

A servant girl reported, “Miss Xing Luo, an Upper Immortal named Blue Moon is looking for you,
wanting to ask you about Zhou Mi, and is waiting for you in the main hall.”

“Okay, I’ll be right there.”Star Luo smiled inwardly as he said, “Since spreading the news that omi is a
fourth-grade Immortal, this is the eighteenth one to come to me to ask for news about omi, hehehe.”

Star Luo immediately came to the main hall.

“Miss Star Luo.”That Upper Immortal called Blue Moon was busy calling out in a friendly manner.

“Star Luo pays her respects to Senior Blue Moon.”

“You’re welcome, you’re welcome, ah Star Luo, I came to find you today to confirm something to you.”



“Please speak, Senior.”

“That, is it true that Zhou Mi has become a rank four Immortal Pill Master ah?”

“Sure, I can promise you with my life.”

“That would be great, can you tell me where he is, I really want to be friends with him.”Blue Moon said
excitedly.

“This, Senior Blue Moon, I don’t know where he is either.”

Blue Moon smiled, “Xing Luo, I know what you’re worried about, you must be afraid that the Gao
family will find Zhou Mi and kill him, right?Don’t worry, I’ll be responsible for Zhou Mi’s safety to the
end.”

“Senior, I am.”

“What? You doubt my strength?I’m a middle stage Upper Immortal, and that Gao Pi, who is just a
middle stage Upper Immortal, may not be my opponent if I really want to compete with Gao Pi… To be
honest, ten million years ago, Gao Pi asked me if I would date him, and I dumped him on the spot.If you
don’t believe me, I’ll take you to Gao Pi right now and let you see how powerful I am.Miss Star Luo,
please, I really want to be friends with Zhou Mi.”

Star Luo said, “Senior Blue Moon, are you sure you can guarantee Zhou Mi’s safety?”

“Of course.”

“Okay, I’m willing to take you to him, but it will take a few hours, and also, you must stay with my
family at all times now, in case the Gopi kidnap me.”

“It is necessary, I know that Gopi is sweeping you with his immortal mind right now, and I guess he
already knows about the conversation we just had.”

/> At this moment, in Gopi’s house.

“Bang, Xing Luo, that bitch, really knows where Zhou Mi is, and lied to me about it.”Gao Pi slapped the
table in anger.

A Gao family elder said, “Old ancestor, I’ll go and arrest Xing Luo, I’ll see if she dares not to give an
account of Zhou Mi’s whereabouts, if not, I’ll find ten beggars and wheel her.”

The Gao Family Ancestor said, “You think I haven’t thought about it, Star Luo has been waiting for an
opportunity, I told you why she would announce Zhou Mi’s fourth level Immortal Master, so she was
waiting.Now, that Blue Moon Upper Immortal attempted to get Zhou Mi to help with the alchemy,
promising to keep Zhou Mi safe, and that’s why Star Luo told the truth.”

“Ah, the Blue Moon Upper Immortal.”Gao family elder was startled, this Blue Moon Upper Immortal,
ten million years ago, Gao Pi had pursued her and was slapped by her at that time, of course, Gao Pi
didn’t return the favor, whether it was a Blue Moon opponent or not was still uncertain.

Just at this moment, a servant came in to report, “Old Ancestor, Master Luo Ke is asking for an
audience.”

“Ah, Master Luo Ke?The only fourth-grade Immortal Pill Master in the Upper Fey Yan Continent?”



“Yes, it’s waiting in the receiving hall, along with Master Rocco, and five Upper Immortals.”

“What? How.”

Gao Pi panicked and went to meet the guests, Master Luo Ke had brought five Upper Immortals to visit
him, what a trip for Gao Pi.

In the receiving hall, Gao Pi immediately saw Master Luo Ke, and the five strong Upper Immortals.

“Meet Master Luo Ke, I don’t know what Master Luo Ke wants with his visit.”

An old woman smiled, “Senior Gao Pi, you’re welcome, I heard that you’ve recently been hunting down
a man named Zhou Mi, this man is a disciple of the Green King.”

“Exactly, could it be that Master Luo Ke, has come to plead for Zhou Mi?”Gao Pi was startled, if that
was the case, he really couldn’t kill Zhou Mi.Of the five Upper Immortals brought on the scene, one of
them is a late Upper Immortal, and the other four are all mid Upper Immortals.It shows Master Luo
Ke’s power.”

Master Luo Ke smiled, “Just the opposite, I also want to kill Zhou Mi.”

“Er, why?”Gopi was startled, Master Rocco also had a grudge against Zhou Mi?

Master Luo Ke said, “I heard that Zhou Mi has become a fourth level Immortal.”

“That Star Luo bitch said so, it seems to be true, I’m worried about that, I’m afraid that Zhou Mi Luo a
group of Upper Immortals, confronted me, so that I can’t kill him.”

Luo Ke’s face turned cold and said, “Once upon a time, there were two fourth-grade Immortal Pill
masters in the Upper Fellows’ Yama Continent, me and Green King, and my level surpassed Green
King’s, so most of the Late and Middle Upper Immortals in the Upper Fellows’ Yama Continent came to
me to concoct pills and make deals with me.The Green King, on the other hand, is mainly from the
early stages of Upper Immortality, and only those with little ability seek him out.Since the Green King
died, the entire Upper Fertilized Yama Continent’s Upper Immortals, no matter if they’re pre-middle or
late-stage, have all come to me, and I’ve become the only fourth-grade Immortal Pill Master, and I’m
enjoying it, I don’t like anyone sharing with me, do you know what I’m trying to say?”

Gao Pi smiled heedlessly, “I know, so you want to kill Zhou Mi so that the Upper Fey Yan Continent will
continue to have only one fourth-ranked Xian Dan Master.”

“That’s right.”

“Master Luo Ke is doing the right thing, I’ll raise my hands to support you, and I’m also going to kill
Zhou Mi.”Gao Pi smiled proudly in his heart, I didn’t expect that in killing Zhou Mi, I didn’t know he was
the one ah, this Zhou Mi, let’s see how he can still live.

Gao Pi blindly said, “Master Luo Ke, I have a message I want to report to you.”

“Say.”

“Not long ago, I overheard that the Blue Moon Immortal went to Star Luo and promised Star Luo that
she would guarantee Zhou Mi’s safety, Star Luo finally told the truth, Star Luo said that she would take
the Blue Moon Immortal to Zhou Mi.”
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